


PREMIUM - $2995*

Julie/Photography + Christopher/Video
Up to 8 hours of coverage1

Image USB with your edited wedding day images and wedding cinematic edit
3-4 minute (one song) cinematic highlight video edit 
Pre-wedding meeting2

Online hosting of both photos and cinematic video

PREMIUM PLUS - $3495*

Julie/Photography + Christopher/Video
Up to 8 hours of coverage1

Image USB with your edited wedding day images and wedding cinematic edit
7 - 8 minute (two song) cinematic highlight video edit 
Single camera documentary video edit with on-camera audio of main ceremony events, 
toasts, cake cutting, formal dances with parents where possible (delivered via USB drive)
Pre-wedding meeting2

Online hosting of both photos and cinematic video

ULTIMATE - $3995*

Julie/Photography + Christopher/Video
Additional cinematographer/FAA licensed drone operator
  (drone coverage subject to FAA rules/regulations, weather and pilot discretion)
Up to 10 hours of coverage1

Professional copywriter to tell your unique story in words
Image USB with your edited wedding day images and video edits
8 - 12 minute (three song) cinematic highlight video edit 
Single camera documentary video edit with on-camera audio of main ceremony events, 
toasts, cake cutting, formal dances with parents where possible (delivered via USB drive)
Pre-wedding meeting2

Online hosting of both photos and cinematic video

PACK AGE S
MO TION +  P IC T URE S
integrated photo cinema packages



* - Prices do not include sales tax - pricing and package contents subject to change without notice
     Travel and lodging additional for weddings outside of northern Ohio. 
1 - Starts no earlier than one hour before bride is ready to put on her dress and ends at 9:30 pm or earlier  
     depending on the hours included in your package.  All hours are continuous.  
2 - Online or at the photographers location.

ADD-ONS

www.christopherjulie.com . 216.469.8267

EXTRAS

Add consecutive hours of coverage - $195/hr.
Photo engagement session - 1.5 hours of coverage - up to 2 locations - $295
Add a coffee table book - email for available styles and pricing
Extend your cinematic edit by 3 - 4 minutes (additional song) - $199

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Only a signed contract with fully paid deposit reserves your wedding date.
Non-refundable deposit is 1/3 of package price and is due when booking.
Balance is split into 4 equal payments with final payment due 30 days before the wedding.
Items may be added to packages but not removed.
Pricing and package contents subject to change without notice.
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